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Situation Netherlands

- 60% of country threatened by floods (North Sea, rivers)

- dense population

- valuable properties

- complicated infrastructure

- vulnerable society and economy
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Major necessity water management

- protection against floods (dike rings)

- water level control (polder system)

- water quality control (sanity / ecology)

- fresh water supply





Water management: responsibilities

- European Union (directives)

- State government

o legal system, strategic policy

o national water system

- Regional Water authorities

o Flood control

o Regional water management

- Provinces: spacial planning

- Municipalities: sewer system



Water authorities: 25

1953: 2.600 



Water authorities (25)

- oldest public authorities

- decentralized authority

- functional democracies

- political autonomy

- financial autonomy

- relation task – finance - representation



Flood control: modern threats
- vulnerable deltas: growing density population

- land subsidence (water level control / groundwater)

- erosion / sedimentation

- sinking groundwater level

- reckless spatial planning

- politicized water management (no priority)

- complicated physical / social structures

- vulnerable economy / society

- insurance hardly possible (no privatization)

- evacuation disastrous

- major flood = paralyzing effect (New Orleans)

- climate change (?)

- sea level rise (?)
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Flood and water system control: answers

- stop land subsidence (water supply)

- water system control

- autonomy water policy

= authority water governance

- pre active attitude (versus reactive)

- long term attitude; prevention

- balance central – decentralized policy 

- control on spatial planning



Dutch examples flood control

- until 1953: reactive attitude

- until 1953: prevention former flood

- deltaplan 1953: prevention next flood

- deltaplan main rivers 1995

- room for the river 2000

- new deltaplan 2008: measures next century



Delta plan    

North Sea



Barrier Oosterschelde



Deltaplan Main Rivers



Inflatable barrier Ramspol



Kampen



Flood defence system Kampen 

(red line)



Room for  River




